
20) yi pjI

Yi, ni shemme shihou lai de? ~, 1~ 1t~ a1-1~*H<J'? (Why,

when did you get here?) - surprise.

21) yo P!9
Yo, ni wang Ie? ~3, 1$~ T? (Did you forget?) - mild sur

prise;

Yo, nT caiwQ dejiao Ie. ~3, 1*~~(ffilJ!lJT 0 (Ow! You step

ped on my foot!) - pain, displeasure.

22) you ~
YOu, hUOr zemme si Ie. ~J, 1f. JL;G~ ?E T 0 (How come the

flower's died?) - surprise.

9.5 Onomatopoeic Words
Onomatopoeic words imitate the sounds of· the natural

world, or use meaningless syllables to evoke a· certain spiri t or

mood. They most often function as adverbial phrases, modifying

verbs or adjectives, but they can also fulfill other functions within

the sentence. A few examples of usage follow. (The quotation

marks enclosing the onomatopoeic element are optional, being

used purely for visual effect.)

Yu huahua de xia. f:N P~P~~:J1E r 0 (The rain pattered down.) 

adverbial;

To de lion "shua" de h6ng Ie. :lW!~~ "~J ".:J1EtI 7 o· (Her face

went red in an instant.) - adverbiali

Shan shang chuanlai "pengpeng" de qiangsheng. LlLtf{f·*"~
~ n t¥J fft ~_" (The" ping" of gunfire floated· down from the
hilltop.)--attributive;·

Xiao-Wang hulule liang sheng, you hOnmi guoqu Ie. IJ\.:£ "P~
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"n 7 ~PI, X ~~ tt~ 7 0 (Xiao Wang made an indistinct
~oise and. then fell unconscious once more.) -predicate;

Men bei to qiao de dongdongdong de. l\lfJifm1a~{}.~~~tt9o'

(His knocking rattled on the door.) - complement.

Onomatopoeic words may be divided into two subgroups.

The first type consists of words that originate in classical Chinese,

and which have been passed down through written records. These

forms are generally limited in use to literary language. As they

possess fixed Chinese character forms, it is allowable to roark

them with tones when writing in HP. A few examples of this type:

liushui chanchan mt7J<~ll?J (the babble of flowing water);
shosh~ng langlang =tfj~'" (the sound of reading aloud);
m6 dClo hu6hu6 mn,~ (the rasping sound of a knife being

sharpened).

The second type of onomatopoeic words originate in modem

spoken Chinese and lack fIXed Chinese character forms. It is of

ten difficult or impossible to fix their tones, and for this reason
they are never marked with tones in HP. In the examples

throughout this section, it is easy ,to distinguish the two types of

onomatopoeic words by observing which are marked with tones

and which are not.
The forms onomatopoeic words in Putonghua take ,on is a

topic worthy of discussion here. They are very similar in form to

adjectives (see Chapter 6); this similarity· has led many
grammatologists to classify them as concrete rather than function
words. The different forms of onomatopoeic words· are intro
duced below, along with an explanation of their written forms.
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1) Simple
All monosyllabic onomatopoeic words are simple in form.

Among the many examples of this form are: pa IJjtJ (bang), peng

lif (bong, thump),hong ~ (boom), shua Iij~ (swish), co· ~

(screech), and dong ~ (rat-tat-tat). Some of these words can be

stretched out for auditory effect; to express this lengthening in

writing, a dash is added after the syllable:

Du -, qidi xiong Ie. ~-, ~mnlnJT 0 (Toot went the steam

whistle.);

Do gOngjf, 0 -- 0 -tie *0~, "-~:-I?rff0 (The rooster
crowed cock-a-doodle-do.).

Simple onomatopoeic words, like simple adjectives, include a

number of disyllabic forms.' These include alliterative and

vowel-rhymed forms (compare Chapter 6, Section 6).

Alliterative (both syllables use the same initial):

dingdong IlT~. (tinkling sound ofjade or of flowing water); .

dingdong IlT ~ (sound ,of'metalor porcelain objects striking

each other);

dido nti~ ("tick-tack"; sound of a clock ticking);

pingpong ji:~ (sound of objects striking each other);

pingpeng :9=-iif (sound of gunfire);

pipa 1mt:1IJtI (sound ofcracking, slapping, or patting).

Vowel-rhymed (both syllables use the same final):

kacho Jrfi~ (sound of cracki~gor snapping);

huala fJ$uJ!l (sound of crashing,orof flowing water);

hulu IPfnt (sound of snoring);

honglong ~~ (sound ofrumbling);

kuanglang ng.lla~ (sound of crashing or banging),
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danglang ~ na~ (sound of clanging),

Other·:
putdng tHm (s9und of heavy I objects landing);

puchLPlnl(soundof~tittering, or of escaping gas);

cHiu ~Ulf (sound ofsomethingsliding,ot whistling by);' .

gazhLItI P.t (sound of some~hing creaking under a. heavy

weight).

2) Reduplicated

AA form
huahuG'Il~P$ (sound ofwater or rain);

hubu. Wfn~ (sound of wind);

Wawa p!!liE (sound of calling or crying);

-dongdong.~~ (sound·ofbeatingdrums);.

wangwang t.3:B: (sound.qf a dog barking);

miaomiao tf{QIfNi (sound of a cat meowing);

jiji nup nnp (sound of insects 'buzzing or chirping);

ziii I!tl!t (sound ofa-mouse squeaking);

gugu ntnt (sound of a pigeon cooing);

wengweng Pl~ (sound'ofbees or flies buzzing);

gaga Plili (sound ora duck quacking);

hana ~~ (sound of laughter);

heihei f!I~ (sound of bitter or sardonic laughter);

xixi II$fIl1.t (sound :of giggling);

gege mm (sound of guffawin,g),

Onomatopoeic words of the form AA may be used as com

ponents in forming words belonging to other parts of speech, as:

bengbeng pI PmJ + che :$ (car) ~ bengbengche PJm.PM:$ (at small

three-wheeled automobile);
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I

hoho '* '* + jing • (mirr~r) --. hohajing *''*~ (distorting
mirror, funhouse mirror);

guoguo'lYJtlYli .+jiao n4 (to 'call, shout):-+: guoguojiao 191I.J9ltn4
(A-one, excellent).

There are, however, not many examples of this type of COD

struction.

AAA form.
Any onomatopoeic word that can take the formAAcan also

take this form (adjectives, on the other hand, nev.er take this

form):

huahuohua P$P$~ (sound of rain falling);

wongwangwang t£iftE (sound ora dog,barking);

hohoho P€t*~ (sound of laught~r).

ABBform.
This form is composedofa disyllabic word whose second

syllable is.reduplicated:

hualala n1JiPl!l~ (sound of wind or flowing water);

honglonglong~~~ (sound of rumbling);

gululu Pi!iItftPfft .(sound of drinking water, or of objects rolling);

dilingling ~ftft (sound of a telephone ringing).

AABform.·

This form is composed of a disyllabic word whose first,sylla-

ble is reduplicated:
dingdingdang IlJ IlJ ~ (sound of metal or porcelain objects
striking each other);

pingpingpong :!i-:!i-~ (sound of obejcts striking each other).

AABBform.
For clarity, a hyphen is used to separate AA from BB:
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pipi-papa 1JIJ$.1IJtf1lJtf (sound of patting or slapping);

didi-dada ~m~~ (sound of a clockticking);. ,

pingping-pongpong~~~~ (sound of obejcts striking each
other);

jiji-gugu PlijJPHPPi!i~ (sound pfwhispering);

jiji-zhazhol9tlYt~1!l (sound of birds chirping),

ABABform.
In this form, the two,AB's are separated by a space:

huolo'huala ~~l1$!IDL (sound of, rain or wind); ,

dido dido I1jtjllfl1jtjptf (sound of a clock ticking);

putong putong tHifHI (sound of thumping or splashing).

3) Onomatopoeic words formed· witll' affixes '
Onomatopoeic words of four syllables, are formed by using a

disyllabic word for the first and third syllables, using the infix Ii
.m as the second syllable, and, adding' a fourth syllable. which be

gins with" 1"and has the same final as the third syllable. Thus.the

overall form· is Ali-Be, with a hyphen separating the'two halves

for the sake of clarity: .

pili-palo lm$.m. PffI PbL (sound of cracking or slapping) - from

pipa IJG$PffI;

pingli-panglang ~.m. ~"!IS (sound of objects striking each
·other)-from pingpaog~~;'

jili-gulu I!11mpi!i1lt (sound ofwhispering) - from ji.gu .J!TLpti;
jili-guololYt lll9JI. 1m! (sound of chattering) - from jigua JYt
lYllo
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